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Southeast Asia ;is a region of political importance is 
:I ne\v concept. It arose after World IVar I1 to desig- 
nate tlir countries lying behvecn India, China, and 
Japan. TIiis “quiet backyard” of the world began to 
attract attrntion ;is a result of the freedom move- 
nicnts and the possible complications they might 
c;lIIsc’. 

Tlic‘ rc;isoiis, 1iresuni:1bly, \\*hy the s e \ ~ ~ a \  states 
in tlic ;irc’,i were luinped together \\‘itllout ditferen- 
ti:ition in the minds of the Westerners as one geo- 
p p l i i c  concept :ire: first, vew little \\‘as knonw 
itbout t l l t i i i ,  i i i d  [rani ;i &stance they all looked 
iilikc: sccond, with the esception of Tliniland, the 
tcrri tory \viis colonial and the feeling \\‘as abroad 
t l i i i t  tlic nictropolitnn potvrrs n~ould handle the 
problcnis rcsulting from nationalism and indcpend- 
clice nio\wiients; and, third, nobody seemed to have 
; i11!9  p;irticul;ir interests in the :in.q not even the 
coIoni:iI potvcrs which appcarcd willing gradually 
t o  : i I ~ . i i i d o ~ i  o\vncrsliip. Any political interest of the 
\\‘c.;t in Asiim affairs remained concentrated in 
L i s t c r n  Asin, the traditional theatre of political ac- 
t io 1 1 .  

111 f x t ,  and ns the United States discovered re- 
gretfully :incl belatedly, alniost the esiict opposite 
of all tiiesc impressions is true. The region far from 
liein; lmnogcneous is extrnordinarily heterogeneous. 
I t  is dii.icled in cii l t~~rc,  religion, politics, Ii1nguage, 
ccoiioni\’ and every other ~vay ,  not only behvecn the 
st;itcs but in many C ~ S C S  even nithin states. The  
forincr colonial powers, mainly Britain, France, and 
tlic Netlicrl;inds, could not and \vould not take care 
of n:ition;ilist ambitions, \vitli the consccjuence that 
sonic’ of tlic‘ resulting ch;ios is bedevilling the world 
todii).. Tlic uncertuinties of the postwar ‘situation 
p1.1) cd tlircctly into the hands of the one poLver, 
Cliiiia. \vliich ‘has always been intensely interested 
in the \vliolc region of Southe;ist Xsin. But for this 
burnins interest and the ability of Communist China 
-in contrast to Nationidist China-to do something 
about i t .  Southeast Asill might conceivnbly have re- 
iu;iincd a rather obscure and uninteresting are:\ to 
tlic p0litic;d leaders of the [Vest. China’s active in- 
tcrcst. Iio\vcver, forced tlie !Vest, primarily the 
United States, to clarify her own interests and de- 
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velop policies accordingly. The different nature of 
these national interests and their order of chrono- 
logical appearance are reflected in the international 
relations prevailing in Southeast Asia today: China 
is the moving spirit, monopolizing the initiative; the 
rest of the world, including to some extent the So- 
viet Union, responds. China acts, the rest of the 
\\vorld reacts; \vliiIe the states of Southeast Asia are, 
essentially, the ansious pawns in the game. 

0 

The  major and fundamental drive behind China’s 
initiatiive can be summed u p  as nationalistic; more 
specificall!. as the \vish to restore the grandeur of 
tlie Chincsc Empire. On one form or anotlicr this 
Empire comprised all the areas, indeed esactly those 
arecis (including those in East and Inner Asia) to 
\vhose control previous Chinese regimes aspired in 
the past and the Communist Chinese government 
:ispircs today. .4II the territories of Southeast Asia 
in \vhicli China seeks influence or control have been 
during tlie last fe\v centuries either integral parts 
of Chin;i, or i n  direct subjugation, or in the looser 
dependency relationship called suzerainty. hluch 
of Tongking and Annani (parts of today’s Vietnam) 
were i n  varying degrees of dependency upon China 
\vliile Laos recognized some overlordship through 
tribute payments to the Chinese emperor. These re- 
lationships were ended only as late as the 1880’s 
\vhen France annesed these territories as colonies. 
Siam’s tribute pn)ments to Peking ended in 1582 3s 

a result of British and French inten.ention. A few 
years later, the British annesed Burma to their In- 
dian Empire, thus ending Chinese suzerainty, though 
permitting tribute payments to continue for some 
tinie. Tibet, Nepal, and other kingdoms in the Hi- 
malayan area remained tributary to Cluna deep into 
the t\ventietli century. 

A11 Chinese governments have .followed intema- 
tional practice in using these recent and historic re- 
lutionships, combined with the ethnicnlly Chinese 
chnrncter of many border peoples in Southenst Asia, 
n s  the justification for attempts to restore their do- 
minion over these territories. The  last efforts of the 
Nationalist government were made after World 1 1 ‘ ~  
TI in some northern parts of Burma (and were given 
u p  only after British threats of bombardment); in 
Tongking (which produced fighting with the re- 



turning French); in Tibet (where the Lhasa govem- 
ment ousted aU Nationalist officials in 1949). Maps 
published by the Nationalist. government showed 
many areas not then under Chinese jurisdiction as 
Chinese and the Communists continue to use them 
without any alteration. 

There are in this respect few basic Merences be- 
ween the Nationalists and the Communists in the 
goals and, to some extent, the motivations: for se- 
curit\‘, prestige and nationalistic reasons they n-ish 
to establish control or supreme influence over the 
territoriss formerly representing the margins of the 
Chinese,Empire. The Nationalists on Formosa there- 
fore do not object to Communist e?;pansion as much 
as to the methods used. Above all, they are envious 
of Communist success. Their limited criticism high- 
lights the basic differences Ivhich do exist: one, the 
Communists seem to succeed where the Nationalists 
merely hoped and tried; hvo, the Communists apply 
means which the Nationalists were either unable or 
unwilling to use. 

These means are of great variety. They may not, 
in principle, differ very much from those kniployed 
by the Nationalists-or any other government for 
tliat matter. But they are applied in an atmosphere 
of nationalistic and revolutionary fervor giving the 
impression that the Communists feel truly engaged 
in the mission of liberating the border regions of 
Cliina from their colonial or quasi-colonial status. 
The spirit is contagious and even infects the poten- 
tial victim. There can,be no doubt that a good many 
people in Southeast Asia are affected by the Chinese 
enthusiasm and look to China as the leader in their 
own movements of reconstruction. Playing this role 
is facilitated for China by her former status as the 
hfiddle Kingdom. The memory of China as the great 
civilizer of Eastern Asia lingers on. The sense of 
respect, even veneration, it creates is esploited to 
the maximum by China’s cultural propaganda in 
Southeast Asia. At the same time, however, and also 
as in ancient times, the poiver and strength of Cluna 
come to play very heavily in her relationsliip \vith 
neighboring countries. 

\\‘hatever this strength may be relative to Anier- 
ica’s or Russia’s, it appears formidable to Southeast 
Asian states. They have always been afraid of their 
big neighbor and they are more so now, ~vith good 
reason. The Chinese use this prepondernnce of pow- 
er to the limit, albeit rather cautiously. They never 
leave anv doubt about their strength and their lvil- 
lingness-to use it. But they are by no means posing 
simply as the fearful giant. On the contraw, tlieir 
language is usually conciliatory, full of references 
to peace, good neighborliness, friendship, and tra- 
ditional bonds, even Lvhile they are building up 
their strategic positions and eserting military pres- 
sure on the very people they are pretending to be- 
friend. For at least five or six years, until about 
1955-9, the ”spirit of Geneva” of 1954 and the “spir- 

it of Bandung’ of 1955 were stalking Asia in the 
guise of “competitive coexistence” and the Five Prin- 
ciples of Peaceful Coexistence. The states of Soutli- 
east Asia were inclined to respond fn\.orably to 
these advances, wishfully believing in the sincerity 
of Chinese assertions of peacefulness. 
a 

Since 1955, however, it has become increasingly 
clear that confessions of peaceful intent and the threat 
of force wcrc not mutually exclusive alternatives. 
Rather, they were used to supplement each other in 
the pursuit- of ei-pansionist goals. They were clever 
adaptations to the Chinese evaluation of the Commu- 
nist camp’s strength; a reflection of differences of 
opinion among decision-makers in Peking; n reaction 
to economic difficulties; the result of Sino-Soviet &s- 
aqreenients; and a response to protective me;isures 
b;. otlier states. Roughly three periods since 1949 
ir; China’s foreign policy can be distinpished,‘eacl~ 
differing from the preceding in tactics, yet d l  to- 
gether fitting neatly into an overall strategy of es- 
pansionism. 

The first period, immediately following the seizure 
of po\ver, extended to about 1954 and \vas character- 
ized by action in Tibet, Korea, and Vietnam mainly. 
The period of peaceful coexistence followed, lasting 
until about 195s-9. This period appears to hnve 
senred mostly to consolidate past gains and prepare 
new actions. Coinciding with the launching of Sput- 
nik and the belief that the Communist camp hnd 
gained military superiority new espansionist cnter- 
prises began in India, Laos, Vietnam, Nepal and 
otlier spots along the southern border. 

These activities were at all times supported by 
sub\*ersion, economic transactions and aid in devel- 
opment, and the use of Overseas Chinese for po- 
litical ends. All along their border, in states not yet 
Communist, such as Nepal, Bhutan, Assam, the Chi- 
nese are actively penetrating with propaganda ma- 
terials, broadcasts, and agents dispished as sliep- 
herds, traders, pilgrims, or refugees. The people are 
appealed to on the basis of ethnic and cultural re- 
lations or told about the great improvements in liv- 
ing standards their friends and relatives enjoy across 
the border. These peaceful and friendly references 
are often reinforced by military build-up and the 
carefully leaked information that the Cliinesc, might 
feel constrained for reasons of security and human- 
itarianism to liberate the border peoples from their 
oppressors if they should fail to do jt themselves. 

Closely related to such pressure tactics are the 
trade and aid measures the Chinese have been en- 
gaging in during the last eight or nine years. hlany 
of these border peoples live on trade \vith China. 
It is estremely small in volunie, but nevertheless 
represents the li\~elihood of the people engaged in 
it. This makes it a useful instrument for the Com- 
munists. They facilitate or hamper this trade as suits 
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tlicir political purposes and there can be no doubt 
that to some extent they liave been successful in 
softening resistance. This is not quite so true when 
the Chinese tried to apply these tactics to trade on 
ii Iiroader national scale. Their intensive campaign 
to increase commercial relations with the countries 
of Southeast Asia (as  with the rest of Asia and A4f- 
rica) appears to have been undertaken at  least par- 
t i d l v  in die belief that political benefits would fol- 
low from enlinnced prestige and closer contacts. The  
rise i n  the balance of trade behveen China and 
Soutlieast Asiii since 1954 has been spectacular. 
Ii’liile the Communists \yere generally satisfied to 
Ict po1itic;il benefits accrue’ without forcing them, 
trade I i x  also been used as a political weapon. Price 
cultins, dumping and esploitation of temporar). dif- 
ficriltics I i n i ~  all demonstrated China’s \villingness 
and abilih. to use econoniic niancuvers for political 
ends. In  some cases, the countries concerned, espe- 
~ii l l ly hlnlayn and Thailand, have taken counter- 
nicasures; i n  othcrs, the victimized states have had 
no such opportunities. 
0 

I n  :I similar spirit, China has given considerable 
foreign aid and sent large numbers of technical es- 
pcrts to the countries of Southeast Asia. Her onm 
dificrilt ccononiic situation lias not prevented China 
from gi\.ing ii greater amount of aid to underdevel- 
oped countries tliiin she has received from the So- 
\ ic t  Union. hfilitnw aid apart, China lias since 1953 
committed about $1200 million to developing coun- 
tries i n  cnsli and credits, of \vhicli about $1100 mil- 
lion lias bceri spent. Of this amount non-Conimu- 
nist Soutlieust Asinn countries (Cambodia, Indonesia, 
Burma) received about $90 million committed, $72 
niillioii spent. 

I n  gi\.ing this aid, China lias made escellent use 
of m k y  possible propaganda possibility. By grant- 
i n g  aid slic supposedlv demonstrates Cliina’s rapid 
dc \~ lopment ;  011 tlie ohier liand, she shows her w d l -  
ingncss to sliare meager resources ivith lier Asian 
bretlircn to sa\’e them from dependencc upon II’est- 
ern e\-pIoiters. As a matter of principle Cliinese tecli- 
nical cspcrts li1.e on the same level as their local 
counteiparts-\~’liicli is probably all China can af- 
ford but impresses the local population nevertlie- 
less. The propngnnda value of Chinese supported 
projccts usually far escceds their economic value. 
:\lto:etlier, China slious that she is taking “com- 
pctiti\rc coexistence” seriously and Lnows lio\\~ to 
turn it to Iier advantage. 

Tlic O\.erseas Chinese, about ten million of them 
ii; Soutlieast Asia, are liberally dramm into Clunn’s 
sclicnies. Their usually strong economic position 
make tlicm escellent tools in the economic mnnipu- 
1;itions and pressure tactics of Peking-if they can 
bc pcrsunded to cooperate. This is not ali\’ays easy 
and often impossible. The Chinese abroad rue great 
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opportunists-a matter of survival. They are con- 
cerned above all with their economic welfare and 
reluctant to commit themselves politically. 

Paralleling their Asian policy in general, the Com- 
munists first acted tough toward the host countries 
of the Overseas Chinese, clearly threatening force- 
ful intenrention to protect the interests of Chinese 
citizens. \iWi the coexistence theme came a softer 
attitude. The Chinese government was willing to 
cancel Chinese citizenship of Overseas Chinese and 
to promise non-interference with the host country’s 
treatment of its Chinese residents. Yet even whlle 
signing a treaty to this effect \vi& Indonesia, ap- 
peals \vent out to the Overseas Chinese not to for- 
get their cultural heritage and forever to remember 
that China \\‘as their fatherland. To help their mem- 
ories, Peking stimulated the temporary return of 
many Overseas Chinese for indoctrination or study 
in tlie fatherland; provided investments or favorable 
loans to Chinese merchants abroad in return for po- 
litical commitments and concessions; subsidized the 
construction of Chinese schools; and organized boy- 
cotts against Japanese and other nations’ goods. 

The reaction of the Overseas Chinese to these ad- 
vances a’nd the competing endeavors of tlie Nation- 
alist government varies. In any case only a minority 
is ever ivilling to take a definite position. Tlus po- 
sition usually reflects fairly well the relationship be- 
tween the host government and the Chinese gov- 
ernment. I f h r e  contacts exist with Peking, the 
Communists seem to be in the ascendancy, where 
\rrith Tai\Pri1n, the Nationalists seem to Iiave the up- 
per liand. There must always be the further con- 
sideration in the minds of the Overseas Chinese that 
the host governments intensely resent outside inter- 
ference, regardless from which Chinese government 
it comes. Self-preservation therefore dictates pru- 
dencc in choosing positions because, after all, the 
host goiremnients remain able-as some have shown 
concretely-to take punitive measures against any 
action considered contrary to local interests. 

The manner in \vliich the Communist go\.emment 
is handling this problem of O\rerseas Chinese is typ- 
ical of the manner in which, during the n~liole pe- 
riod of its rule, it has Iiandled international relations 
generally. Peking has never proceeded recklessly. It 
appears al\vays to 1iai.e calculated cnrefully when, 
n.liere, and hon. to proceed under the most fnvor- 
able circumstances and without running risks Xvitli 
\vhich it misht be unable to cope. Peking has tried 
not only to anticipate the reactions of the Ii‘estem 
po\vers but has, apparently, evaluated the possible 
support of its ally, the Soviet Union, as well. 

In spite of the coordination and mutual support 
of Communist policies on the world scene, in South- 
east Asia there is evidence of discrepancies. Xioscow 
does not seem nilling to let China continue the ini- 



tid monopoly of Communist success. Visits by high 
Chinese dignitaries are balanced by visits from hlos- 
cow. Asian solidarity under Chinese leadership is 
eqmnded into Afro-Asian solidarity Lvith greater 
emphasis on hloscolv’s leadership. Under Russii1n 
pressure Asian problems are viewed more from a 
global \ie\\-point, thereby giving the So\.iet Union 
preponderance. hioscow is enlarging its trade and 
aid program in Southeast Asia. It has been remark- 
ably “neutral” in the Sino-Indian dispute and quite 
determined to maintain Laos as a butfer state rather 
than letting it become a Chinese satellite. Tlie hlos- 
cow declaration of 1960 uses somewhat milder lan- 
p a g e  in regard to imperialism, liberation move- 
ments, and the nature of the Chinese revolution 
than tlie Chinese use a t  home. I t  niay therefore be 
concluded that C h e s e  Communists, having to rely 
upon their Soviet ally, have adjusted to the less di- 
rectly aggressive policy of Moscow. 

Other factors have presumably contributed to this 
development. The  early successes of the Chinese, 
during the Grst phase of their foreign policy, were 
due to a revolutionary fervor undaunted by difficul- 
ties confronting Peking now; to Asian neighbors \vho 
had great s)mipathy with the announced goals of 
national independence and reconshuction; and to a 
lack of appreciation throughout the free world of 
Chinese abilities and potential. For several years 
after’ coming into power tlie Communists were thus 
able to approach their foreign policy goals and to 
improve their international position. Since then, 
their fund of Asian good n d l  has been depleted 
and the free world, especially the United States, lias 
realized tlie danger China poses. In  line with their 
ciiutious nature and realizing hIosco\v’s apparent re- 
luctance to subscribe to risk? adventures, Peking 
lias reduced the pace in tlie esecution of its foreigi 
policy and, in some parts of Southeast Asia, h i s  
proceeded more slowly. The  initial triumphs, ob- 
tained largely by physical force, have given way to 
the more uncertain results obtainable \r.ith propa- 
ganda and subversion. The Southeast Asians are 
thereby @\,en some time to build up  resistance and 
a better chance to use the limited means of defense 
a t  their disposal. 

The reaction of the Southeast Asian states varies, 
but none of them can be said to feel easy as a pawn 
in the Cold Ij‘ar. At one estreme are those belong- 
ing to the Communist bloc \chose individual abilitv 
to i n a h  decisions has disappeared. At the otlier es- 
treme are those (Thailand, the Philippines) com- 
mitted by their own choice to tlie frec lirorld and the 
SE.4TO defense system. In behveen are the others, 
non-committed or neutralist, \vitli \raFins inc1in:i- 
tions toward the one or the other camp. 

hiany of the non-communist states 1iai.e taken 
measures? directed a p i n s t  Communist or free st:ites, 
designed to preserve their interests. TIiai1,ind closed 
Chinese schools; arrested Chinese Communist 

agents; banned Chinese imports; imprisoned Thai 
Communists. hlalaya closed o5ces of the Bank of 
China; wiped out Communist subversive and gueril- 
la activities; limited Chinese imports; proceeded 
with the hlnlnynnization of the Chinese minorities. 
Indonesia closed do\vn Chinese shops outside the 
cities. Burma (between 1953 and 1959) and Indo- 
nesia refused American aid, Xvhile Thailand com- 
plained about not receiving enough. Cambodia op- 
posed any protection from the SEATO powers. 

It would be an oversimplification to believe that 
sucli measures, or even more a refusal to commit 
themselves to any one side, are motivated merely 
by the ‘hope of sheer sunrival. Neutralism especially 
is- a more coniples plienomenon. It  is a consequence, 
in part, of an aversion to parts of the ideologies of 
the free or the Communist world, such as capital- 
ism, racism, colonialism, totalitarianism, militarism. 
It nlso expresses an aversion to the political posi- 
tions of the United States and the Soviet Union and 
power politics in general. I t  springs from a desire 
to play an active role in the world and make a con- 
tribution to the maintenance of peace. Above all, 
it fills die psychological need of leaders and peo- 
ples to prove to themselves their freedoni and in- 
dependence. But neubnlism has also been profit- 
able and brought niaterial rewards from both camps 
-an additional incentive. 

\\lintever die intensity of neutralist feeling and 
its concrete political expression in any given in- 
tance, it is a creed of utmost importance to those 
\vho believe in it and therefore to those outside who 
I i n t ~  to deal \sit11 it.’Tlie full ixlld early approval of 
neutralism by the Conimunists officiallv and tlie 
subtle adjustments of their policies to its fine nuances 
ha\re been partially responsible for their political 
successes; while its initial condemnation and there- 
after hcsitnnt endorsement by the United States Iinve 
been a handicap in American policy toward Soutli- 
enst Asia. The different attitudes toward neutralism 
lvere sJmiptomntic of differences in approach gen- 
ernlly to Soutlieast Asia: the Coniniunists accepting 
ns given the situation which confronted them i l l  

1949 t7r ing to turn it to their ndvantnge; the Amer- 
icans at  first paying no attention to the area ;it all 
ancl then p i n g  to mold it in their o\vn image. 

\\‘lien the Communists took over in Chinu, the 
United States liad very feu, ideas on policy in Soutli- 
cast Asiii, and these were European centered. The 
possibiliv that the Comnmnists mislit esploit tlic 
internal disintegration taking place in xw-ious parts 
of Southeiist Asia led to a crash program of some 
militiqr ancl economic aid. The hope was that Brit- 
ain and Frcince in their colonies and the independent 
countries could handle whatever problems might 
arise. -American o5cials made clear that Southeast 
&ia was outside the American defensb perimeter. 
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Its security trrould be tlie responsibility of the United 
Nations. This American ipproach remained un- 
changed until all of Indo-China threatened to fall 
into Conimunist hands in 1953/54. At that point, 
Secretary Dulles called for united action. America’s 
friends and allies lvere frightened by such an ap- 
peal, lier enemies unconcerned. But some friends of 
tlte United States, Australia and New Zealand main- 
I\,, \!.ere relieved to notice that the American gov- 
&iment seemed at  last’aivare of the strategic im- 
port:incc of Southeast Asia. \\‘id1 the help of their 
prcswre and urging tlie United States became com- 
mitted. reluctantly and vaguely, and mostly on pa- 
per. to tlic defense of Southeast Asia through 
SE.4TO. 

I n  fact, unt i l  the arrival of substantial miIitar).# / niissioiis i n  Laos and Vietnam in 1960 and Amer- 
iciiii troops in Tlinilnnd in 1961, tlie American gov- 
ernment rejected any military establishment in the 
arca :is “an injudicious overestension of our military 
pon.er.” hlobile forces, roaming the neighborhood 
; t i id rendv for emergency calls, was all the United 
S[;itcs \\,;is \villing to supply. The  preference was 
;IChIi i I Iy  for ;I strategy of massive retaliation against 
tlic Iiome of any aggressor ratlier than his chosen 
tlicxtrc of action. Such a plan might \York if China 
o r  tlw L1.S.S.R. should choose to become open aggres- 
sors. That they did not,.so far, may indeed be  tlie 
result of tliis strategy. But it had little to offer against 
sub\wsion and guerrilla \varfare Ivllich after 1931 
bccnme the preferred Communist methods for taking 
over countries, and which, in the cases of Vietni1m 
iintl Laos, turned out to be the major causes of crises 
i i i  Soutlirnst Asia. 

SE.4TO docs indeed provide for consultation and 
niciisurcs a p i n s t  subversion? but ;i mere sJmptom- 
iitic trciitrnent is inadequate i1nd e\’en for that lim- 
itcd trc;itiiiciit SE:.-\TO is poorlv equipped. 1I’Ii:it is 
II~VXJCCI i.; first i1 force trained to figlit guerrillx, 
\i~liicli the United States under the Kennedy admin- 
istriition b c p n  to create in South \’ietnam. Second, 
cconomic aid should be used to make it attractive 
for the local population to side Lvitli the right gov- 
criiiiicnts and friends. This the United States, to- 
_ ~ e t l i c r  Lvitli the nations of the Colombo plan, is t~-!’- 
ins to protide. Tliird, and above all, a policv is 
nccded, botli by tlie local government and e the 
Lrnitcd States, \i.liich responds to the needs of the 
peoples and is sympathetic to their grievances. On 
tliis point. all concerned failed too frequently;. !.et 
u.itliout tlic cooperation of the people, guerrilla or 
counter-guerrilla \var cannot succeed. 

I n  tlte incredibly comples politics of countries like 
Liios and South I’ietnam, the United States a t  first 
siiiiplv did not find her way around. And when, a t  
last .  slit Icurned to distinguish between factions; to 
ci.aluntt‘ the ambitions of the wrious leaders; to un- 
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tangle the involved personal relationships; and to 
classify true reformers, disguised Communist sym- 
pathizers, and selfish politicians, the United States 
government did not seem able to make any definite 
policy decisions. As always, wavering and vacilla- 
tion played into the hands of those who knew what 
they wanted and how to get it. 

The  consequence of this behavior has been n shift- 
ing of American policy in Laos from support of riglit- 
ists to neutralists, back to rightists, and back again 
to neutralists. Tlus groping for the right measures 
considerably reduces the credibility of the brave 
speeches emanating a t  all times from IVashington, 
and senes  as an encouragement to the Communists 
and their sympathizers. The final show of strength 
in the form of a few thousand hlarines in Thailand 
was quickly interpreted, not only in the Communist 
camp b u t  e\ren in Great Britain, as the last false 
front for the final writing off of Laos and a con- 
centration on sa\ing South Vietnam. \\%ether this 
is the correct interpretation remains to be seen. The 
United States may be lucky in that the Soviet Union 
does not appear to like the prospect of a major local 
\var in Laos any better and thus helps in saving the 
face of the United States. But \vhether she is for 
that reason also rvilling to leave South L’ietnam in 
the free \vorld may be doubtful. There, lio\vever, 
the United States government seems to have made 
n decision to maintain the status quo and act ac- 
cordingly. 

One reason, perhaps, why this was possible in 
Vietnam is h i l t  the internal politicill situation ei- 
ther is not quite as comples or has been stabilized 
lvhile time permitted. The  main threat to tlie stabil- 
i l i p  of the South l’ienamese can be more clearly 
defined ;is social unrest and Communist subversion. 
On tlie first count, the United States has, in addi- 
tion to providing economic aid, esterted consider- 
able pressure on the government to liberalize its 
rule and introduce badly needed reforms of many 
kinds. On the second count, the policy has changed 
from a defense against subiversion to attack. Coun- 
ter-guerrilla forces, trained and supported bv the 
United States, have begun effectivelv to diminish the 
success of local Communist agents ind guerrillns in- 
filtrntin,o from North Vietnani and through Laos. 

The  United States had to handle this situation 
mostly on its own initiative and by its own efforts. 
SE.4T0, though committed to help South Vietnam 
n h ~ ~  asked to do so in the face of aggression, has 
suffered from the same difficulties that made it in- 
effective in Laos. Basically, there is reluctance among 
the most powerful allies, Britain and France, to be- 
come engaged in military measures, while some of 
tlie other partners have differing purposes they lvish 
to achie1.e \vitli SEATO. Pakistan. for instance, is 
concerned with aggression from Afghanistan or In- 
dia, Lvhile Thailand is concerned with attacks from 
Laos or I’ietnam. As a result of these various atti- 



kdes  and goals, the possibility of interpreting or 
applying the alliance in union is slim. There is in- 
abilih to agree on what constitutes agression or on 
the nature or fact of subversion. The retaliatory 
power of Cluna is feared, especially by some of the 
beneficiaries of the Organization. There is general 
disapproval of American strategy or of American pol- 
icy in Asia. hlany Asians, including some among the 
public of the member states, suspect SEATO as 
\\‘estern colonialism or militarism in disguise. 
0 

The events in Southeast Asia since 1919 indicate 
clearl!. tliat the United States d l  continue to have 
to carry the main burden of containing Communist 
eqmnsion in the area. SE.4TO may be helpful as a 
deterrent against major aggression but is not very 
effecti\.e agninst the subversion and guerrilla tactics 
of the Communists. The United Nations has been 
helpful in the military-political sphere by having 
observer commissions in the area a t  one time or an- 
other, but can fundanientally be of assistance only 
in economic and social problems. There is no way 
for the LTnited States to avoid the development of 
a comprehensive policy for Southeast Asia, reluctant 
as she seems to be to do so. 

The immediate need is counteraction against guer- 
rillas, especially in Vietnam. This is in the process 
of development. Almost as urgent is counteraction 
against subversion. This involves hvo major meas- 
ures. One is the improvement of the people’s lives. 
In this area the United States has great possibilities 
which she has not yet used in full measure. The  
chances of success are all the better as the Com- 
munists have chosen to compete on this level, on 
wliicl~ neLrertlie1ess they :ire inferior. The other ma- 
jor measure against subversion is the need to attract 
tlie lendership on an ideological basis, for it is the 
leadership which will largely determine in which 
ideolo$cal direction their countries will go. The op- 
portunities for the free world are great because the 
majority of the leaders were oriented t o n w d  democ- 
r q  and initially many political regimes in South- 
east Asia approyimated democracy after independ- 
ence \vas obtained. But these opportunities \vere of- 
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ten missed because the peoples of the Western 
democracies took it for granted that newly free peo- 
ple would naturally gravitate toward liberal forms 
of government. 

There are many reasons, both in the nature of 
democracy and in the environment of Southeast Asia, 
why this is an illusion. The  leaders and peoples must 
be won over through an adaptation of liberal ideol- 
ogies and forms of governments to their cultures, 
and through proof of the superiority of these forms 
to sewe their needs. Success in these measures re- 
quires broad-minded support of the aspirations and 
hopes of tlie peoples of Southeast Asia, in the ma- 
terial as \\,ell as the spiritual sense. As long as their 
policies on the \vorld scene, especinlly neutralism, 
do not go counter to important American national 
interests, the United States should support them. If, 
for instance, these countries feel the neecl or cher- 
ish the opportunit). to trade \vith China, die United 
States 1i;is no reason to interfere with and i inti ip- 
nize tliem. If the Oiverens Chinese are to he inte- 
b nruted, the United States should support sucli mens- 
ures-Nationnlist Chinese objections not\vithstand- 
ing-ant1 assist in the provision of suitable teaching 
materials and tlie building of schools. These are es- 
aniples of items by \\.hicl1 the peoplcs of Sout1ie:ist 
,4sia can nieiisurc tlie sincerity and good \vi11 of the 
United States. hIi1it:iqr measures, tliougli untlcrtnken 
for tlie bencfit of the Southeast =\siuii peoples’ as 
much as for America, and though involving much 
pea te r  sacrifices, i i r i l l  for :I long time be under sus- 
picion in tliat ilrea. Humane measures \vi11 \veigli 
more lieiivil!~ in tlie balance and they are, fortuniite- 
I!,, the measures \vhich tlie United States by histor!, 
and sentiment of her people is bcst equippcd to 
undertake. ’. 

In tlie prevailing nation-state systeni states \vi11 
pursue what they consider to be their selfish intcr- 
ests and, in the  process will not liesitate to iritcrfere 
in other states’ affairs. In Southenst Asia a situation 
pre\xils in  which tlie United States can be actitve 
for her 0n.n benefit, and n.ithout betraying her high- 
est idcnls bccause these are sliared by many states 
in tlie :irca: nntioiial independence iiiid, above nll ,  
the bettciment of tlie pcoples’ livelihoocl. 
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